
    

 
  

 
 

The Cast of 5 are heard getting into position, falling over the furniture, swearing, shushing, etc. 
Eventually, the curtains open revealing the Inspector, Mr and Mrs D’Arcy, the Major and Hubert in a 
freeze frame around a settee, staring desperately at the audience. The Inspector prepares to speak, 
but is suddenly transfixed by the empty area of stage in front of his feet. He quivers, blinks and 
looks nervously into the wings. The curtains close and open quickly. The vacant space at the 
Inspector’s feet is now occupied by a corpse which has a huge poker protruding from its chest held 
in place by the actor playing the ‘dead person’. 

 
Inspector Now. Will you be good enough to identify the deceased, please? 

 
 

D’Arcy (looking at the corpse - delayed reaction- registering shock) My brother, actually. Henry 

 
 

Mrs D’Arcy (Over the top) Poor, dear ‘Enery. I just can’t believe it! 

 
 

The actor who plays D’Arcy speaks really quickly as if trying to get his lines out before he forgets!. 

The proceeding line should therefore be delivered as ReallyrInspectorcan’tthisinterrogationwait?’ 

D’Arcy Really, Inspector, Can’t this interrogation wait…? 

 
Inspector (Taken back) Er…. (Recovering quickly ) Afraid not, sir. Perhaps you would be good 

enough to tell me where you all were when the murder was committed. 

 
D’Arcy Well, Inspector, Iwasinthediningroomfinishingoffa pieceofcheesewhenIheardthis- (deep 

breath) screamaterriblescreamfollowedbyadullthudIrushedoutintothehallandIhappenedtonotice 

thatthegrandfatherclocksaidfivetonine… 

 
Mrs D’Arcy No No No I was in the kitchen giving Cook the menu and the nine o’clock news was on 

wireless. 

 
Hubert That…can’t be right. (He ‘dries’ and looks at the palm of his hand where his lines are 

written)…I was…in…the…library…reading…Buckle’s History of Civilization…when…I…heard… 

a…scream (speaking normally) I automatically looked at my watch and noticed that the time was 

seven thirty-five. 

(He looks at his watch and pours the contents of his glass into Mrs D’Arcy’s lap.) 

 
 

Inspector Hmm – there seems to be a discrepancy here. This is most suspicious – I wonder what 

the explanation could be. (A pause) 

Major Seems pretty obvious to me, Inspector, by Jove, by Jove! 



Inspector Does it sir? 

 
 

Major Yes – er – ah! I would surmise that his watch-(he indicates D’Arcy Senior)-and his 

grandfather clock-(he indicates D’Arcy Junior) - were both wrong. 

 
Inspector I believe, sir, you have hit upon the solution, sir. (He goes to raise his hand, index finger 

pointing to the skies in an ‘aha’ position, only to find his hand is stuck in his costume. After a 

struggle, he manages to free it and strikes the pose ) And what were you doing while this was going 

on? (A pause) 

 
Major Who, Me? 

 
 

Inspector (Corpses - Laughing nervously) Yes, sir, You! 

 
 

Major Oh…(He asks the next line as if it were a question- so the pitch goes up at the end rather 

than down) I was taking a breath of fresh air in the garden, Inspector? 

 
Inspector (Sighing relieved) I see, sir, did you hear the scream? 

 
 

Major No, Inspector, I can’t say I did. Although I did see something rather funny. 

 
 

Inspector (With venom) oh, and what was that? 

 
 

Major A figure, Inspector, at the drawing-room window, wearing an evening suit. 

Inspector Was it the deceased, sir? 

Major No, Inspector, I don’t think it was. It was a broad-shouldered chap with a long black beard. 

 
 

Inspector Could it have been either of these two gentlemen, here? 

 
 

Major It’s so damned difficult to tell. The moment I caught sight of him, the damned light went off. 

 
 

Inspector (Raising his finger) That would imply there was someone else in the room at the time? 

 
 

Major By Jove, Inspector, you’re right! By Jove! (The Major, having finished his lines at last, 

resumes his inane grin.) 

Cast freeze in an uncomfortable manner e.g. their eyes move from side to side, twitches etc 



 


